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- February 21, 1979

Mr. Dave Kellar
Route 4, Box 169
Louisa, Va. 23093

Dear Mr. Kellar:

Mr. Rosenthal has asked me to acknowledge
his receipt of your letter of February 4, 1979
with respect to the North Anna nuclear facility.
The Appeal Board assigned to the operating license
proceeding for that facility currently has the
pumphouse settlement matter under active con-
sideration. The Eoard will issue an order
dealing with the matter when its study of it has
been completed.

Sincerely yours,

bmc os Margafeu c. Du Flo
y 4 Secretary to the

Appeal Board *
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Dear .'.r. Rosenthal, Esq., Chairman 2/h/79Atomic Safety & Licensing Appeal Board

This letter is about the !! orth Anna !!uclear Power Plant.
I live within 15 miles of this plant and have long been

concerned about the safty of this plant. In fact its apperent
that VZPC0 has along history of bad nanagement. Thay for
years hid the fact that thay were bulding on a geological
fault, the pump house is sinking fast and is now probability
below safe limits, actual radration levels in the confinement
building exceeded the predicted by 1800 5. The list goes
on and on.

*Vhat I think you should do at this point is to:.

1) P. evoke VEPCO's North Anna Operating License
2) Hold public hearings and make public all the risks of

the North Anna plant not just the ones VEPCO is forced
in to revealing.
3) ;Iot allcw increased settlement of the pump house.

Your prompt reply covering all of these concernes would
be greatly appreaciated.

gave kellar
.f 7 N Rt.4 Box 169#, ('7 'd7 Louisa Ya 23093f,..,
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